
ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA JULY 1978 

EXCITING SUMMER WORKSHOPS FOR LIBRARIANS 

Bureau of Jewish Education is scheduling its annual Summer Institute for Educators -
August 21-24, 1978. Librarians are welcome at all sessions and will receive in-service 
credits. Brochure to be mailed by BJE to local AJLSC members. Of particular interest 
is workshop arranged by Hava Ben-Zvi and sponsored by JCL and AJLSC: 

TEACHING SOCIAL STUDIES THROUGH JUDAIC LITERATURE: Involving and motivating 
children through personal and creative experiences with Jewish literature, 

Chairman: DR. BERT GERARD, Principal, Valley Beth Shalom Day School 

Panelists: MARJORIE GERSH, Day School Librarian, Stephen s. Wise Temple 
HAVA BEN-ZVI, Librarian, Jewish Community Library, BJE 

Wed., August 23, 1978 - 12:15 to 1:30pm- Jewish Community Bldg,, 6505 Wilshire,LA 

Registration: Workshop fee $3.00; Summer Institute fee (incl. wkshp) after Aug!l- $5. 
For more information: Call Hava at Jewish Community Library - 852-1234, 990-8640, 

The next week, BJE is co-sponsoring a resident ~avurah type of educational experience 
with the COALITION FOR ALTERNATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION. This grass-roots movement 
has generated phenomenal enthusiasm from Jewish educators throughout the country -
(like when you were a kid and went to a camp that you loved:) CAJE has attracted top 
educators in the country to share their most successful ventures in Jewish education. 
(Lecturing is discouraged; they are "doing" or "hands-on" workshops.) Reservations are 
pouring in; CAJE expects 500-700 people from throughout the U.S. Here are some details: 

WESTERN CONFERENCE FOR ALTERNATIVE) IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
August 27-31, 1978 (Sun.-Thurs,) -- University of California at Irvine campus 

*MODULES and LEHRHAUSES (workshops of varying intensity--1~ to 9 hrs. long) 
KVUTZOT (smaller group get-togethers to become acquainted and share ideas) 

*TEACHERS CENTER/LIBRARY (a "how-to" exhibit with many exciting ideas) 
Evening programs: DISCUSSIONS, FILMS, AFTER-HOURS CABARET (?), etc. PLUS: 

THE HAPPENING - Wed.eve, Aug. 30 - 7:30pm- open to community - fre~ 
--performing arts, craft exhibits, strolling Biblical characters, etc,,etc .•• 

*COST: $90 total to CAJE members (including room, Glatt Kosher meals) 
~ to become a member of CAJE (local and national membership--newsletter) 
$105 total to CAJE members OR $110 for non-CAJE members. Day Care/Camp extra. 

For Info or to register: Western Conference on Alternatives in Jewish Education, 
8512 Whitworth Dr., Suite 1, Los Angeles, Ca. 90035 - 213/659-0325, 
(BJE sent registration forms to all AJLSC members last month) 

(* SEE PAGE 6 FOR MORE DETAILS ON CAJE PROGRAMMING AND SUBSIDIES FOR LIBRARIANS) 
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Dear Friends, 

I hope that you are enjoying a relaxing and fruitful summer: The summer months 
should presep.t us with a beautiful opportunity to catch up on reading; to browse in 
the book stores; and, to study the catalogs--all with an eye for new ideas and materials 
for the coming year. 

Probably, the most gratifying piece of news that I have received in the past few 
weeks is the ratification of the BJE 1978 Code of Personnel Practices. I know that all 
of you join me in acknowledging the importance of this achievement in the elevation of 
librarianship in Jewish education in the Los Angeles community. Now comes the implemen
tation of the Code and the development of the adjoining regulations. The viability and 
workability of this Code will be determined by the cooperation of everyone concerned, 
I am confident that our librarians will do what they can in this direction. 

An important aspect of this Code is the emphasis on CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR THE 
MAINTENANCE OF CREDENTIALS. The BJE Summer Institute and CAJE Conference (detailed on 
pages 1,6) will have interesting and provocative sessions. I urge you to participate 
and to sign-in at the workshops so that BJE will have a record of your in-service credit. 

Although I was unable to participate in the national AJL convention in San Francisco, 
I understand from our So. Calif. participants that they found the conference rewarding 
and stimulating. In particular, I received several glowing reports on the contribution 
of the session presented by AJLSC; a few AJL mem1;,ers were motivated enotghtotry to organize 
an active local association in their own geographic areas: 

Plans for the new year in AJLSC are underway, and they will be discussed and ampli
fied at a special summer board meeting on August 7 -- to which our membership is welcome. 

Aug. 3 

Aug. 7 

Shalom Ul'hitraot ••• 
ADAIRE KLEIN, President, AJLSC. 

DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR -- PLEASE READ AND RECORD 

-MEET URI SHULEVITZ, illustrator of children's books. Reception at 7pm in 
Children's Literature Dept., Los Angeles Public Library, 630 W. 5th St., 
L.A. (free parking west end of bldg, enter lot from Flower St. betw Sfu & ~) 
Personal invitation to AJLSC members extended by Patricia Moxom of LAPL. 
Sponsors: Children's Serv. Chap. of CLA, and SoCal Council on Lit Childr & YP. 

- AJLSC OPEN BOARD MEETING - 9:30am. Home of Barbara Leff - RSVP - . 
Come~ plans for 1978-79. (NO SEPT. BD. MTG. because of High HolyDays) 

Aug. 21-31- BJE Summer Institute, and CAJE Conference at Irvine -- see pages 1&6. 

October - AJLSC GENERAL MEETING - First of new year 1978-79. 

EDITOR'S APPRECIATION: As this last issue of the 1977-78 year goes to print, I do wish 
to thank all of you for your marvelous support and interest. Special thanks, of course, 
to our regular contributors, who conscientiously met our monthly deadlines: ADAIRE KLEIN, 
RITA FRISCHER NETTIE FRISHMAN and EDITH WILDMAN. Todah Rabbah to all: Next issue-Sept. 

' 
LIBRARY LIGHT is distributed free to AJLSC members. We welcome Letters to the Editor, 
Editor: Barbara Leff, ; President: Adaire 
Klein,   . 
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FREE & INEXPENSIVE MATERIALS 

Browse The Jewish Yellow Pages: A 
Directory of Goods & Services by Mae 
Shafter Rockland (Schocken, $7.95 pbk) 
for dozens of free catalogs, brochures 
and lists, and inexpensive publications 
and posters, esp. under chapter headed 
"Learning ••• ". 

To obtain materials with minimum 
work~ we mimeograph card stock with 
our library name and address at top, 
followed by this message: 

"We should like to request a copy 
of the material listed below. If 
it is not free, please let us know." 

(leave space to write in) 

"Thank you very much, 
REFERENCE DEPARTMENT 
By ________________ __ II 

Materials received in response to our 
post card re The Jewish Yellow Pages 
will be displayed at the CAJE Conference 
in the Teacher Center/Library. 

--Barbara Leff, Librarian 
Stephen s. Wise Temple 

NEW PERIODICAL IN SPANISH 
FOR JEWISH EDUCATORS 

Linda Walerstein writes from Mexico 
about "Aqui Estamos" (Here we are), a 
new publication by youngprofessionals 
in the Jewish Mexican community. Next 
month's issue will have an article by 
Linda "protesting the lack of interest 
of the community in general, to form 
a Jewish Library." 

Since a substantial number of Latin
American Jewish people have emigrated 
to the U.S., especially to Los Angeles, 
she asked that we dnnounce its exi~ence. 
Write LL editor if you are interested 
in seeing the publication ( she sent a 
copy) or fur subscription information. 

JULY 1978 

Our deepest condolences to CECELIA 
LAPIDUS (Librarian, Sinai Temple), 
who lost her husband on July 23. 
Donations to the AJLSC Scholarship 
Fund have been received from: 

Lottie Goldwasser, Dorothy 
Schroeder, Mitzie Weinstein, 
and Edith Wildman. 

AN EXCITING WAY TO INCREASE 
YOUR LIBRARY SLIDE COLLECTION 

By using a camera to take slides 
of class projects, you can build up 
your AV collection inexpensively, 
besides contributing toward the 
development of an excellent teaching 
technique, 

Myra Yedwab, a New Jersey principal, 
describes her technique in "The Class
room Camera" (UAHC Compass, Winter 
1977, pp. 16-18). She details a 6th 
grade class unit on Jewish life in the 
ghetto, where the students did the 
research, chose the topics to be 
filmed, planned the shots, wrote the 
essays that would become the script, 
brought in the costumes, and, using 
various sites at the Temple as back
drop, held still long enough for the 
principal to photograph them. The 
students' narrative was taped to syn
chronize with the slides and accompany 
the slide presentation, 

Other ideas: A slide show to pro
vide visual aids to Once in a Life
Time textbook by 4th graders; a 
slide show on Sukkot by 1st graders; 
and lots of other ideas. 

These slide shows could be cataloged 
and filed in the library for use at 
parents meetings, school assemblies, 
and as teaching aides for future 
classes studying the same subject, 

It's a great idea-with the library 
working in close cooperation with the 
classroom! 

FREE UCLA LIBRARY CARD AVAILABLE: UCLA will issue a courtesy library card, good for 
one year, to Judaica librarians/teachers who submit evidence of employment (letter from 
principal-administrator on letterhead stationery), and a driver's license. This extends 
to holder same privileges as if a fee had been paid. . 

--Adalre Klein, Lbrn., Sinai Temple. 
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NEWS OF LIBRARIES & LIBRARIANS 

Good luck to ADAIRE KLEIN, who will 
continue with cataloging at Sinai 
Temple Library, and serve as Judaica 
Librarian at the new Valley Beth Shalom 
Day School, Encino. 

Library/Teacher Centers are becoming 
a reality in synagogues. RUTH ROSE 
has been working a year on the Wil
shire Blvd Temple Learning Center-
part of the Library complex. At 
Stephen s. Wise Temple, MARJE GERSH 
and BARBARA LEFF are converting part 
of the Library to a Teacher Center. 

MAZEL TOV to GLORIA TREISTER (lbry 
Asst at Univ. of Judaism) on her 
marriage to Dr. Bernard Siegel. 

Some librarians who are available 
for additional work: SHARON GOLDBERG, 
RACHELLE SEIGEL, HELEN SILBERMAN, and 
MITZI WEINSTEIN. 

JULY 1978 

AUTHOR URIEL OFEK HONORED 

Assn. for Library Service to 
Children asked Dr. Uriel Ofek, 
Israeli writer and translator of 
children's books,to speak at the 
May Hill Arbuthnot Honor Lecture 
in Boston on April 26, 1978. His 
subject: "Torn and Laura from Right 
to Left: American children's books 
experienced by young Hebrew readers!' 
(Dr. Ofek's recent publication was 
My Shalom, My Peace: Paintings and 
Poems by Jewish and Arab Children.) 

A reprint of his lecture (pub
lished in Top of the News, Spring 
1978, pp.269-286) is available for 
75¢ from ALA, 50 E.Huron St., Chic. 
Il1.60611. In the Appendix of the 
reprint is a selected list of Ameri
can Children's Books in Hebrew 
Translation, and publishers addresses. 

--Nettie Frishman, 
LAPL (retired) 

***********************~~~m~**~k***********~~~*******~~*********~~~*~k***** 

* TIME TO RENEW MEMBERSHIP IN AJLSC: Send renewal form enclosed for * 
* 1978-1979 fiscal year to Treasurer: Mrs. Rose Shurrnan,   
 . "Library Light" is sent only to our ·k 

* members. Remember: Dues are now $10.00 per year. Thank you. * 

"QUOTATION MARKED" 
by Edith Wildman, Librarian, Temple Emanuel, Beverly Hills. 

WHAT IS HAPPINESS AND HOW DO WE FIND IT? 

The best way to gain happiness is not to look for it. 
--Moses Montefiore 

There are men who travel far to look for something that they can find in their 
own homes. 

--Mishl~, Yehoshu'a 

The greatest happiness is to do our duty, and our foremost duty is to reach the 
place we can. 

--Hayyirn Na~man Bialik 

Happiness, in fact, may be defined as the certainty of being needed. 
--Abraham Joshua Heschel 

( is) the secret of happiness, and courage .•• the secret of liberty. 
• • .liberty --Louis D. Brandeis 

Happy is he who studies the Torah and gives satisfaction to his Creator, according 
to his ability. 

-- 11Ten Rules on Happiness by the Slonimer Rabbi 11 

in Hasidic Anthology by Louis I. Newman, p.l62. 
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REPEAT PERFORMANCE: JEWISH BOOK MONTH 1978 (Nov. 24 - Dec. 24) 

After a most successful 1977 Jewish Book Month--Los Angeles Style, AJLSC committee 
members got busy trying to arrange financial support for an expanded effort in 1978. 
Unfortunately, due to widespread cutbacks ever}~here, such support was not forthcoming. 

Future funding is still possible from sources unearthed too late for this year; so, 
it is vital that Jewish Book Month not be allowed to drift back into a strictly in-house 
observation, invisible to the community at large. OUR BEST CHANCE FOR GRANT MONEY IN 
THE FUTURE IS TO SHOW CLEARLY OUR CONTINUING COMMITMENT TO OUR PROJECT BY DOING AS MUCH 
AS WE CAN TIIIS YEAR EVEN WITHOUT FUNDS. 

Therefore, I urge you all to redouble your efforts. And I encourage those who were 
not involved last year to revise your activities so you can try a little "grass roots" 
book hyping this year ••• you'll be amazed how easy it is! 

Re-examine the 1977 LIBRARY LIGHT of April, May, June, Fall, October, November and 
December for guidance. The forecasts and summaries of what was being done should inspire 
you to begin again ••• and it's always easier the second time around. (New members who 
did not receive these pages as part of membership kit should contact Corres. Secretary, 
Helen Silberman, ) 

Repeat your successes. Renew your contacts with cooperative libraries, agencies and 
stores. --All your initial contacts expect you back ••• don't disappoint them. 

Re-use the valuable aids we sent, such as the Suggested Programs and the sample 
press releases. (We cannot afford all new mailings at increased postal rates.) 

Review your list of friends and contacts. Use them to expand the program by the 
ripple effect. Every November/December book review program or book sale you promote 
in a temple, school or an ORT or Hadassah meeting makes Jewish Book Month that much 
more of a community-wide event. 

Re-arrange your priorities temporarily. Delay some of the regular maintenance chores 
in your own libraries while you devote some time to this important project. Help 
re-establish the concept of the Jews as AM HA-SEFER, The People of the Book. 

Regard us as willing and eager to answer any questions you may have. 

--Rita Frischer, Lbrn., Temple Ramat Zion, Northridge; 
Chairwoman, AJLSC Jewish Book Month Committee 

  . 

JWB JEWISH BOOK COUNCIL CONFERS 1978 NATIONAL JEWISH BOOK AWARDS 

Jewish Thought: 
Jewish Fiction: 
Holocaust: 
History: 
Israel: 
Juvenile: 
Poetry: 

Raphael Patai - THE JEWISH MIND (Scribners) 
Chaim Grade - THE YESHIVA, Bk. l & II (Bobbs-Merrill) 
Terrence des Pres - THE SURVIVOR: ANATOMY OF LIFE IN DEATH CAMPS (Ckford U) 
Celia S. Heller - ON THE EDGE OF DESTRUCTION (Columbia U) 
Hillel Halkin- LETTERS TO AN AMERICAN FRIEND (Jewish Publication Soc.) 
Milton Meltzer - NEVER TO FORGET: JEWS OF THE HOLOCAUST (Harper/Row) 
T, Carmi - EL ERETZ AHERET (Dvir) 

--JWB CIRCLE, June 1978, p.21. 
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MORE DETAILS ON CAJE CONFERENCE AT IRVINE (cont. from page l) 

Coalition for Alternatives in Jewish Education has made a special effort at this, 
their 3rd annual conferenc~ to include librarians in their planning (an oversight at 
previous conferences). Librarians, Hava Ben-Zvi and Barbara Leff, were asked to serve 
as Co-Chairmen (with Luisa Latham and Ruth Rose) of the Teacher Center/Library, and to 
suggest module and lehrhaus topics to appeal to librarians. With their input, and a 
lot of input from CAJE planners, library-oriented programming has been scheduled. At 
the last committee meeting of CAJE, the module/lehrhaus topics were read, and these 
sounded of interest to our AJLSC members (many out-of-town leaders): 

Of the 90+ MODULES (3-9 hr. in-depth experiential workshops): 
Use of Audiovisual Materials in teaching Bible 
Gaming (with Joel Grishaver, author of Shema is for Real) 
World Over as a Curriculum Tool 
Story Telling for Younger Children)with Peninnah Schram, of StoryTeller 1 s. Journey, 
Story Telling for Adolescents )recording reviewed in Mar 1978 "Library Light". 
Teacher-Made Materials; and How to Start a Teachers'Center (with Dolores Kohl Solovy 

of the famous Kohl Jewish Teacher Center of Wilmette, Illinois) 
Research is exciting when you know how to search and how to create projects that 

challenge! (Jewish encyclopedic comparisons, creating research puzzles and 
pathfinders--with Barbara Leff, Lbrn. Stephen Wise Temple; steps in searching 
Bible, Talmudic & Rabbinic sources with Rabbi David Derovan and Adaire Klein) 

O,f the 50+ LEHRHAUSES (1~ hour workshops): 
Modern Israel--the intellectual landscape through its literature 
Adapting AV materials to the religious school classroom 
Story telling and music in the Jewish Pre-School 
The Holocaust through the literary looking-glass 
Growing Up Jewish through poetry: Jewish identification through poetry 
Music and stories from our heritage - for early childhood 
The Librarian as teacher--beyond the story hour and the flannelboard (Marion 

St~unin, Lbrn, Valley Beth Shalom) 
How to build a Jewish Book Month machine: A 1 grass-roots 1 approach to promotion 

(Rita Frischer, Lbrn., Temple Ramat Zion; Chwn., AJLSC Jewish Book Month 1977.) 
Do ·11e need a library and information cooperac:ive netwtJrk in the Jev1ish ed·:.1cational 

community? (Barbara Leff, Ibro., Steph2u S, Wise T~mj)le.) 
The Exodus Equation--Jewish exoduses thruout history had similar components (Sandi 

Cohen, Dir.Early Childhd Lrng.Cent.,Univ,Syn., & Hava Ben-Zvi,Lbrn., JCL). 

TEACHER CENTER/LIBRARY: Exhibits to excite and inspire: High HolyDays (all media 
forms); teaching through fiction, periodicals, folklore, arts & crafts; free and 
inexpensive materials(prep, by JoAnn Lesser, Lbry Vltr, Akiba Academy); curriculum 
corner; games; teacher-made materials; learning centers; new filrns/filmstrips/AV 
with equipment to preview -- and lots more: 

Subsidies for educators (including librarians): Many synagogues and centers are pro
viding financial subsidies (usually $30) -- check with your school. Also, Bureau of 
Jewish Education, upon principal's recornmendat~is subsidizing educators for $30. 

TO EXPERIENCE A BIT OF THE CAJE CONFERENCE AT IRVINE-- FOR FREE ••• 

1. Volunteer to help in the Teacher Center/Library: 
--setting up - Friday morn & afternoon (Aug.25) and Sun.morn. (Aug. 27). 
--staffing during conf.: Sun.l-Sprn; Mon-Tues 10:30-1,4: 30-6; Wed. noon-9prn. 

If you can help--please call Hava  or Barbara  

2, Corne to the"Happening"- Wed.eve, Aug.30, 7:30- free to community. 
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REPORT ON 13th ANNUAL CONVENTION OF ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES 
June 18-21, 1978 -- San Francisco, California 

JULY 1978 

This is a brief summary of highlights for AJLSC members. (AJL national members 
will receive in-depth coverage in the Convention Proceedings prepared by national AJL.) 
Attending convention from So, Calif, were Hava Ben-Zvi, Grace Friedman, Rita Frischer, 
Harvey Horowitz, Cecelia Lapidus, Barbara Leff, Dorothy Schroeder, Dorothy Steiner, and 
Molly Harris from San Diego. (Pres., Adaire Klein stayed in L.A. for her father's 
unexpected (successful) surgery.) 

BUSINESS MEETINGS. Obvious concern for individual AJL members as well as national group, 

FUT1rlli CONVENTIONS, Combining conventions with other orgs being considered--to attract 
more exhibitors, better group rates, etc. Rejected: ALA--too crowded/busy, heavy pro
gramming, limited hotel space; Special Library Assn.--exhibits for scientific/technical 
libraries. Possibilities: other Jewish educators groups--to be investigated for future. 

1979 AJL CONVENTION. Enthusiastic invitation from Atlanta, Ga. (non-ERA state) 
triggered heated discussion--many national library and national Jewish orgs boycotting 
non-ERA states. Some members would not attend--group split--feelings strong, Result: 
Executive Council to wait 10 days for other invitations, then decide. (Following con
vention, Exec, Council voted and accepted invitation from Dr. Herbert Zafren of HUC-JIR-
CINCINNATI to be compromise site for 1979 AJL Convention. 

1978-80 AJL OFFICERS. National mail vote affirmed slate, AJLSC well-represented with 
HARVEY HOROWITZ (HUC-LA Lbrn.) as President; BARBARA LEFF (Stephen Wise Temple Lbrn.) as 
VP/Pres.-Elect; SUSANNA FRIEDMAN (of Texas) as Pres. Synagogue,School & Center Div.; and 
ADAIRE KLEIN (Sinai Temple Lbrn.) as VP/Pres.-Elect of SSC Div. 

WORKSHOPS ATTENDED. Children's Literature: Marcia Posner condensed her semester 
course at Queens College, NY, into l~ hrs: Shildrens Lit and child development with 
emphasis on books for Jewish children. Criteria for selection. Aids to Selection: 
Elementary English, School Library Journal, Booklist, Children's Catalog, Jewish Book 
Annual (she and Nettie Frishman co-authored Jewish Juvenile list last year), and publi
cations of Jewish Book Council, Hadassah, American Jewish Congress, B'nai B'rith •••• 
Consistent~y high quality reviews: Bulletin for the Center of Children's Books (U Chic 
Libr Sch) and Horn Book, Sources for articles on children's lit: Reader's Guide ••• , 
Library Literature, Education Index, Librarians can help with reader's guidance, child
ren's projects to extend literary experience, e.g. art, music, drama, writing, puppetry, 
games & contests, clubs, various media, using media to enhance literature •••• 

Cataloging: Theodore Weiner, Judaica Cataloguer, Subject Cataloging Div., 
Library of Congress, discussed some changes in LC cataloging, e.g. 
--SPELLING AUTHORITY: old rules followed Jewish Encyclopedia, new follow Encycl. Judaica. 
--UNIFORM TITLE ENTRY for "Avot" is now "Mishnah, Avot." 
--LITURGICAL WORKS are now entered under issuing corporate body, e.g. "Catholic Church. 
Liturgy an~ Ritual. Missal", Since Jews do not have corporate body representation, 
"Jews. Liturgy and Ritual. 11 has been changed to simple title entry, "Haggadah", "Siddur", 
and may be tied together in subject catalog under heading "LITURGY ••• ". 

Dr, Leonard Gold, Chief, Jewish Div,, New York Pub 1. Library, 
and Dr. Herbert Zafren, Director of Library, HUC-JIR, Cincinnati, addressed the problems 
inherent in freezing the LC card catalog in 1980, and the publication of the new Anglo
American Cataloging Rules #2 this fall. They distributed materials and bibliography. 

Jewish Community Libraries: Phyllis Blackman, Lbrn, Jewish Cornm, Library, 
San Francisco, spoke on JCL-SF, clientele, emphasis, collection, responsibilities,services. 

Edythe Wolf, Lbrn,Jewish Fed. Library, Omaha, discussed programming: 
--Book Sale: new children's books (on consignment from Double Judaic Book Service & Mayan) 
and adult paperbacks (use library copies for ordering purposes)--JFL onijsoo.rcefurJevjghbks:ino:mn., 
--Exhibits e.g. ceremonial art - borrowed paintings/art fran people's homes to display with books. 
--Children's activities - arts/crafts with bk materials, lista:ri:ng booths with popular book 
stories on tape, e.g. Zlateh the Goat, --Jewish Book Month contest sponsored with schls: 
Schools hold contest; lst prize winners from ea grade enter into contest; award of inscribed 
book & certificate presented at community event; publicity in Jewish press. 
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Molly Harris, Lbrn, Jewish Community Center, San Diego, discussed funding: 
--All-city used book sale: Gathered 30,000 books (some purchased from used book stores at 
3~¢ ea), with 70-80 volunteers, stored & sold at shopping center mall,very cooperative
cleared $2900 last Sept. This year, will enlarge sale to several mall locations. 
--Government grant (avail. to community library with outreach services) Awarded $44,000 
CETA grant to employ 5 employees for 9 mon. doing backlog of cataloging +bookkeeper. 
Next grant application for media center project. NOTE: In requesting funding of any 
sort, whether govt or private, Molly suggests keep accurate records of everything, e.g. 
number of visitors, circulation, information questions (incl phone calls)--speaks well 
for library involvement in Temple or community. 

Status of Jewish Librarians within the Community: AJLSC presentation. 
Barbara Leff, Lbrn, Stephen Wise Temple, substituted for Adaire Klein, Pres. AJLSC, as 
moderator. Discussed how to build status in community with examples of our Los Angeles 
experience, e.g. attitude, organization, goals/objectives, education, communication, 
support, affiliation/outreach, central bureau/library, professionalism (detailing new 
Code of Personnel Practice of BJE-IA) and library cooperation. 

Dorothy Schrceder, Retired Lbrn., Wilshire Blvd Temple, as 1st Pres. of 
AJLSC, told AJLSC history and formation 12 yrs ago, devclopment of standards, formal organi
zation of classes through Hebrew Union College to meet needs of inexperienced librarians, 
and certification of librarians through Bureau of Jewish Education, L.A. 

Hava Ben-Zvi, Lbrn, Jewish Community Library, LA, gave background of 
BJE and JCL, and enumerated kinds of cooperative projects between JCL and AJLSC. 

How to Build a Jewish Book Month Machine: A 'Grass-Roots' Approach to 
Promotion: AJLSC presentation. Rita Frischer, Chwm AJLSC Jewish Book Month 1977, and 
Lbrn. Temple Ramat Zion, Northridge, outlined eur JBM program last year--time schedule-
contacts, procedures, and results in JB~/ffi~~8gfigflt community; showed our clippings book, 

Problem Clinic: Moderated by Mae Weine (Michigan Lbrn) - see next issue LL, 

Hebrew Manuscripts by Dr. Menachem Schmelzer, Lbrn, Jewish Theological 
Seminary, N.Y.: (unable to attend, conflict of sessions; will get summary for next issue LL) 

Grants and Funding: Susanna Friedman of Houston, and Irene Levin of N.Y. 
researched sJbject -conclusion that a tremendous amount of work--little chance for ob
taining one because religious institution libraries. Handout of grant sources/information 
for diehards) -extra copies given to AJLSC for distribution (send self-addressed stamped 
envelope to editor of Library Light if you want copy of handout). 

TOURS. Judah L. Magnes Memorial Museum (The Jewish Museum of the West)--grand converted 
Victorian home, with galleries of art anfi·€hetography, archaeology of Israel, textiles, 
ceremonial art, and Holocaust-Ea:utiful/exW~sEe~n Jewish History Center (on top floor) is 
archival and research library--info on Jews in American West, 1849-present. Reference 
Library (on bottom floor) with rare books and manuscripts. Received booklets and pamphlet 
materials; Gift store had some outstanding publications, postal cards (suitable for pic
ture files), and other items. Address: 2911 Russell St., Berkeley, Ca. 

Jewish Community Library, S. F. -- Lovely 2-story converted home - Reading 
rooms, children's rooms, reference collection, circulating collection, meeting rooms, 
offices - comfortable facilities - good collection and displays. 

Univ. of Calif. at Berkeley - walking tour of campus and their many libraries, 

Synagogues (Cong. Shearith Israel, Cong. Emanu-El): Magnificent sanctuaries 
overwhelmingly grand-opulence-Byzantine-turn of century, Huge marble columns, lots of 
stained glass windows, imported woods, one-of-a-kind Ark. Both built before 1908 earth
quake--had minimal damage. Libraries--nice but small--serve religious school and congre
gation members. (Hebrew language students attend classes at Bureau,) 

MEET BAY AREA AUTHOR AND EXHIBITS: Arrived too late for introductions - met Marilyn 
Sachs & Margot Zemach--many othe~in attendance. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * No, Calif. hosts/hostesses most gracious, worked hard to plan interesting programs & visits 
to satisfy our diverse interests, We me.t new friends and acquaintances, exchanged ideas, 
had a busy 5 days, and brought home lots of give-aways and fond memories. --Barbara Leff 7178 




